
The smartest choice
for Urban Mobility
Yamaha takes Urban Mobility to the next level with the

all-new Tricity 300. Its economical Blue Core EURO5

300cc engine gives you plenty of power for riding longer

distances on the highway. And its strong torque and

smooth acceleration makes this the smartest and

quickest way to move in and around the city.

In town you’ll appreciate the lowest-in-class weight that

makes it so agile and easy to manoeuvre – and the

Standing Assist System takes the strain when you stop.

Large 267mm disc brakes deliver plenty of stopping

power, and the twin 14-inch front wheels add to the

feelings of con dence and stability.

Nothing comes close to the matching the Tricity 300 in

terms of styling. Its dynamic bodywork has been inspired

by Yamaha’s premium sport scooters – and the chiseled

features and compact fairing complement its sporty and

agile character. It’s the smartest choice for Urban

Mobility.

Large diameter disc brakes

Traction control system (TCS)

3-wheel Urban Mobility with Tricity

DNA

Standing Assist System

Lightest in class / Autonomy

Large storage space

LCD instruments and high-quality

 nish

Economical and powerful 300cc Blue

Core EURO5 compliant engine
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The smartest choice for Urban Mobility
The Tricity 300 is ready to change your life. Its 3-wheel layout gives a new feeling of stability and

con dence – and being the lightest and most stylish model in the class it’s the smartest way to move

in the city. And the good news is that you can ride it on your full B* car licence! (*Limitations and

restrictions may apply per country under applicable laws. Additionally, Yamaha recommends all riders

to take a motorcycle training course before riding any two or three wheeled vehicles.)

Everything about this premium Urban Mobility vehicle is designed to make commuting simple, easy

and fun. The dual leaning front wheels provide additional grip for smooth cornering – and the

lightweight steering and narrow dimensions make it easy to  lter through congested streets.

Every time you come to a stop the Standing Assist System is a welcome convenience – and when the

lights go green the responsive 300cc Blue Core EURO5-compliant engine gets you to your

destination in record time. With beautifully styled bodywork and a class-leading speci cation, the

Tricity 300 is the best move in town.
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3-wheel Urban Mobility with
Tricity DNA

Yamaha is opening up the world of Urban

Mobility to an even wider audience with

the Tricity 300. O ering dynamic styling

and versatile performance together with

best-in-class speci cations and user-

friendly technology, this accessible new 3-

wheel scooter can be ridden with a full B

car licence*, giving more people the

chance to move freely around the city.

(*Limitations and restrictions may apply

per country under applicable laws.

Additionally, Yamaha recommends all

riders to take a motorcycle training course

before riding any two or three wheeled

vehicles.)

Economical and powerful 300cc
Blue Core EURO5 compliant
engine

Driven by a powerful and economical

300cc Blue Core EURO5 engine, the new

Tricity 300 takes Urban Mobility to

another level. The liquid-cooled single

cylinder 4-stroke engine produces plenty

of power for longer distance highway

riding – and with its strong and smooth

low-speed torque and optimized

automatic transmission, you just twist

and go!

Standing Assist System

Urban commuting usually involves a lot of

stop-start riding, so Yamaha has developed

a Standing Assist System to provide added

convenience when you stop at lights or

junctions.

Lightest in class / Great
autonomy

The Tricity 300 is designed to give you the

lightweight agility of a scooter with the

added feelings of con dence and stability

that come with 3 wheels. As well as being

the lightest model in the class it’s also

got one of the highest speci cations –

and with its 13-litre tank and

aerodynamic body and screen, it’s the

smarter choice for long journeys.

Large storage space

As well as its sporty good looks, sleek

bodywork and best-in-class speci cations,

the dynamic Tricity 300 is also an

extremely practical and functional vehicle.

There’s storage space for two full-face

helmets or an A4 briefcase, and you can

operate the ignition and locks with the

convenient Smart Key. There’s also a DC

outlet in the front panel for your devices.

LCD instruments and high-quality
 nish

The Tricity 300 is a high-end vehicle with a

quality look and premium  nish. Its class-

leading speci cation includes an auto-style

instrument panel that displays key

information in a clear and easy to

understand style. Indicator lights show ABS,

Standing Assist System, TCS and ambient air

temperature – with a useful warning that

comes on at 3ºC and lower.
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Engine

Engine type
4-stroke, Liquid-cooled, SOHC, 4-valves, Single
cylinder

Displacement 292 cc
Bore x stroke 70.0 x 75.9 mm
Compression ratio 10.9:1
Maximum power 20.6 kW @ 7,250 rpm
Maximum Torque 29.0 Nm @ 5,750 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Fuel system Fuel Injection
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric
Transmission system V-Belt Automatic
Fuel consumption 3.3 l / 100 km
CO2 emission 77 g / km

Chassis

Front suspension system Double telescopic fork
Front travel 100 mm
Rear suspension system Unit Swing
Rear Travel 84 mm
Front brake Hydraulic disc brake, Ø267 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic single disc brake, Ø267 mm
Front tyre 120/70-14M/C 55P Tubeless
Rear tyre 140/70-14M/C 62P Tubeless

Dimensions

Overall length 2,250 mm
Overall width 815 mm
Overall height 1,470 mm
Seat height 795 mm
Wheelbase 1,595 mm
Minimum ground clearance 130 mm
Wet Weight 239 kg
Fuel tank capacity 13Litres
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Images shown in this brochure depict professional riders

performing under controlled conditions. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products as shown

here are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For

further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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